1934 – Hitler tried Anschluss stopped by Mussolini

1935 – massive rearmament rally in Germany

1935- Saar plebiste

1935 Britain allowed German navy increase up to 35% of the British army

1936 reintroduced conscription

1936 – March Rhineland

1936-1937 – Anti comitern pact, Germany and Japan 1936, Italy 1937 (axis alliance)

1936-1939 – Spanish civil war

1938 – March Anschluss, held a plebiste but put Nazi troops in Germany was rigged 99% voted to join Germany

1938 – Rome Berlin axis Hitler and Mussolini against communism

1938- September 15th psrts of sudenetneland
1938 – Munich agreement br, Germany, France and Italy decided to give Hitler all of the Sudetenland september
1938– sudentland Czech slovika 29th September

1939 – end of appeasement hitlrr took over all of Czech solivika 15th March 1939

1939 – pact of steel – Hitler and Mussolini

1939 august - Nazi soviet pact - Poland 1939

1st September 1939 germany invaded Poland
2nd September war 1939
17th September soviet invaded Poland